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Finance and Resources Committee Meeting – 6th February 2008 
  
INVESTMENTS POLICY 
 
Executive summary and recommendations  
 
Introduction  
   
Decision  
The Committee is asked to agree the following changes to the Investments Policy 
relating to ethical restrictions.  That the list of managed fund investment 
restrictions be extended to include the following; alcohol production and 
gambling. 
 
Background information  
An initial Statement of Intent paper on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) was 
presented by the Executive to the Council on 11th Sept 07 and approved 
(minutes 12.6).  At the FRC meeting on 20th Nov 07, an action point arose 
regarding HPC’s investments Policy “on how the ethical restrictions in the 
Investments Policy might be revised”.   
 
At present, HPC’s investments of approx £1.9M are professionally managed by 
Rensburg Sheppards, investment fund managers according to certain criteria 
specified; that the portfolio should remain positioned “on the lower risk side of 
neutral” and have direct tobacco company investments excluded.   
 
Is there a significant future financial impact from increasing the number of 
restrictions? 
 
At 31st Dec 07, the equities in the investment fund were valued at £1.4M or 72% 
of the valuation.  The details of HPC’s equity (share) holdings in the Rensburg 
Sheppards fund are shown in Appendix One, at 31 December 2007 – refer pages 
16-28 inclusive.  This  includes alcohol production companies such as Scottish & 
Newcastle and Diageo1  (P20), and betting companies e.g. Ladbrokes (P22).  

                                            
1
 Diageo plc is engaged in the drinks business with a collection of international brands. Diageo is 

a participant in the branded beverage alcohol industry and operates on an international scale. 

The Company produces and distributes a collection of branded premium spirits, beer and wine. It 

produces and distributes a range of premium brands, including Smirnoff vodka, Johnnie Walker 

Scotch whiskies, Captain Morgan rum, Baileys Original Irish Cream liqueur, JeB scotch whisky, 

Tanqueray gin and Guinness stout. 
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Collectively those three investments amounted to just £61k, about 3% of the 
December fund valuation. 
 
Total Investment Income for 2007/08 is budgeted at £175k.  Of this, the 
component for Investment Portfolio income is budgeted at £62k.   
 
In the Five Year Plan, no significant changes to the investment fund size were 
assumed.  Additional net cash generated is assumed to be invested in money 
market instruments.   
   
Finally, Rensburg advise that their current commission rate would not change, if 
the proposed kinds of additional restrictions were added on to the existing fund 
portfolio.  
 
Based on the above, the financial impact of adopting the additional restrictions is 
likely to be minor. 
 
What do other Health Regulators do regarding ethical funds investment? 
The GMC and NMC invest all surplus cash solely in bank deposits.  GDC 
responded saying there are no restrictions on their investment funds (2006 fund 
market value of £550k).   
     
Is there value in increasing the list of restrictions on the fund investments beyond 
tobacco, alcohol and gambling? 
The FTSE4Good website provided some guidance on ethical investing, including 
that “everyone’s got a different idea of what ethical investment means.”   
Negative criteria (fund restrictions) listed for ethical funds included;  

• alcohol  
• vivisection  
• tobacco  
• oppressive regimes  
• gambling  
• pornography  
• tropical hardwood  
• armaments   

 
Positive criteria listed included;  

• environmental initiatives  
• equal opportunities  
• community involvement  
• products and services which help in solving problems and making the 

world a better place 
 
The Friends Provident Stewardship website (ethical funds) also provided the 
following negative criteria;  

• tobacco production 
• alcohol production 
• gambling 
• pornography or violent material 
• manufacture and sale of weapons 
• unnecessary exploitation of animals 
• nuclear power generation 
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• poor environmental practices 
• human rights abuses  
• poor relations with employees, customers or suppliers  

 
Some of the above negative criteria, although laudable restrictions, may be 
difficult practically to define the boundaries for (or monitor).  Taking the case for a 
fund restriction for “armaments”, is it the production, distribution, advertising, 
facilities management, financing or retailing activities that the restriction should 
cover?  Should the definition include restricting fund investment in armament 
firms supplying the British Government?  Should it apply to UK based companies 
where a small offshore subsidiary (directly or through a joint venture), provides 
local security to protect “vital interests”? 
 
With other positive and negative criteria, the restriction is inherently subjective.  
Where should the line be drawn?  Cases concerning those criteria are brought to 
court (the legal/non legal test) and can take considerable effort to resolve the UK 
legality, let alone whether global “socially responsible” good practice has been 
evidenced.     
 
The Executive are working on further development of a corporate social 
responsibility policy (CSR) for HPC.  Our recommendation is that further review 
of the restrictions is done once a comprehensive policy is developed.    
 
Are there pre-made ethical funds we should be looking at? 
We are gathering information about ethical funds, including ones available 
through HPC’s bankers (Natwest/RBS), through Friends Provident and through 
our existing fund managers, Rensburg Sheppards.  For example, Credit Suisse 
MM Ethical Fund has the following stated objective “to achieve capital growth.  
Investment will be primarily in shares or units of collective investment schemes 
investing in companies in any geographical area of sector which have an ethical, 
socially responsible or environmental consideration in their stock selection 
process.”  Considerations include likely future fund performance, likely fund risk 
(is it sufficiently diversified?), annual commission charges and the commitment to 
provide monthly market valuation reports to us.    
 
Resource implications  
Nil 
 
Financial implications  
Minor.   
 
Appendices 
Appendix One - HPC Investment Fund detail at 31 Dec 07 
 
Date of paper  
25th January 2008 
 
 
 
 


























































